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The CITIZEN U MOT the Oth- 
clnl Orgna of (lie Radical Parly. 
II la not the Reclpleat af FORCED 
Patronage; but reilea an Ita •«« 
Merita and on a Dlacrtmlnatlmg 
PUBLIC, (hr surreaa. 

national Democratic Ticket. 

FOR PRESIDENT, 
Horatio Seymour, 

or raw tom. 

FOR VICE~PRESIDKNT, 
FrnUcia P. Blair, Jr., 

er mimodri. 

FOR PRESIDENT! iL ELECTORS. 

roa m (tats auahi: 
ROBERT S. GANTT, ofPnUaki. 
JOHN R. FELLOW? sf Ouachita. 

nut t ’Ct: 
W. W. DRUMMO of Arkann*. 

neons dutbict: 
A. B. WILLIAMS, of Hempital. 

rants siaTRiCT: 

J. X. CRAVENS, of Johann. 

per Congress. 

CHAS. S "CAMERON, 
or cnoM oophtt. 

FOE MHATE—TWELFTH DISTRICT. 
R. B. CARL LEE, 
or nUIBIK COORTT. 

)9»To-day it to be enacted by the 

people of these United States the 

greatest political drama in which they 
have probably ever participated. From 
the lakes ef the north to the Gulf of 

Mexico, the people from every city, 
town, village and family are to-day to 

eeal their political destiny, either for 

peace end quiet or for misrule and 
tyranny. Whether tbs great voice of 
the American people will to-dav say 
Seymour or Grant shall be president, 
tt it of conrse impossible for ns to say, 
bnt there certainly conld be no greater 
difference in the administration of gov- 
ernment than would he made by these 
two men. Differing at they do, the 
one as an executive officer would be 
all that tha other would not, hence if 
the one it capacitated by principle and 
disposition to administer government 
wisely the other would do so unwise- 
ly. Believiug as we do that the pru- 
dence, honesty and wisdom of Horatio 
Seymour is beyond dispute, and that 
the party which he represents is im- 
measurably superior to that one to 
which he is opposed, we cau do noth- 

ing lets than conclude that the election 
of Grant will bring upon the country 
nntold woe* and that iu him the Amer- 
ican people will be made to feel they 
have a monarch instead of an executive 
officer. These views we have enter- 
tained since the nominations for the 
Presidency were made, nor have we 

hesitated to advance them upou every 
fitting occasion. We accepted Horatio 
Seymour as our choice, and his princi- 
ples as our preference and for near 

four months have been doing for him 
and his election all that we could. In 
this particular we may have fallen 
short of onr duty. But we believe we 

bave dealt honestly with the people, 
and that onr readers will so judge us. 

Coming as in Jhlt issue we do to some 

of our readers in time perhaps to be 
reached, we ask to be heard in behalf of 

our party and candidate for the last 
time. That the democratic party has 
been active we admit, but they might 
have been more so, it is not too lute 

yet to accomplish something for our 

party, uuneibiiu uur gu< t-i iiiijcmi. 

Let every energy he bent and every 
possible vote secnred for our candi- 
date* in order to defeat the purpose ot 

radicalism in our midst. They are 

wide awake, their energies are not 

asleep and all that they can do will he 
done. Already have they with impi- 
ous and unwarranted hands blotted 
•at from the privilege of franchise 
eleven counties in our State and strick- 
en hundreds from the rolls of registra- 
tion for no other purpose, than to se- 

cure the election of their candidate and 
it is fair to conclude that this is being 
done every where throughout the 
whole south. We have no language 
sufficient to condemn such villainy anJ 
shall not attempt it. It ia our purpose 
to call upon all democrat! that may be 
reached by this number of our p.rper 
in time to come out like men, vote like 
men, work like men and if our oolors 

go dowu (which Ood grant they may 
not do) let us go dowu with them, be- 
lieving that the cause for which we 

struggled was righteous and our war- 

fare honorable. 

t9*We would like to know what 
aenselcs* numbskull it was that made 
such a muddle In last week’s White 
River Journal, in attempting to com- 

ment on some editorial matter from 
the Citizen. He mutt have seen a Eu 
Elux, or been sitting up late of night* 
listening to some old grandmothet ia 
Africa telling her stock of ghost stories. 
We are sure that if tome of the fun- 

loving youngsters of Devall'a Bluff 
Will post a few of their number on the 
river bank to prevent his jumping in 
the stream, and rig up another of their 
number with an old confederate wool 

hat that ha* “gone to seed,” a loose fit- 
ting black bunting gown and trowsers, 
mount him ou t long-eared mule, corn- 

stalk in hand, and let him dash dowu 
upon the Journsl office one of these ; 

moonlit nights, they will capture the : 

unknown auimal. Many would like to 

see him, measure his ears out of idle 
curiosity, but would prefer to have 
him stabled at some distance off where 
bis braying* will not disturb the quiet 
of gentlefolk*. Try it, boys, but don’t 
let him jump in the river. One of the 
same sort had to b« pulled otss here not 

loaf alrtoe. 

odh MDocmm 
la order that we nijr in the next 

two month* double our *ub*eripiiou 
list*, and that tha new aubeertptions 
may all expire at the same time, we 

offer the CiTUxa from this time until 
the 1st of January, 1870, at oar regular 
rates, that I* t single ropy 92 60, ten 

copies Ibr 990 00, twenty copies for 
$30 00. The time is at hand when ev- 

ery man Is making bis arrangements 
for a new year, and we wish to pre- 
sent the claims of the CiTtxax upon 
the people of this and surrounding 
counties, and ask them to assist us in 
the work we have undertaken. The 
country is now in a more prosperous 
condition than at auy time sine* the 
war, and we feel confident that the 
people are more willing and better 
able to give ua that help which will 
enable ua go forward and publish a 

much better paper in the future. At 
the request of a large number of our 

patron* we have commenced and will 
continue the publication of the legal 
advertisements the people are now 

forced by an unjust law to give to a 

designated Radical paper. This of it- 
self will make our paper well wortli 
it* cost, as everyone in the least inter- 
ested in land matters will be benefltted 
that much by being informed of what 
is going on in three or more counties. 
Our paper is being sent to quite a 

large number for the campaign whose 
time will soon expire, and we would 
be glad to have them renew their sub- 
scriptions for the new year and do 
what they can for ns in inducing their 
neighbors to take it also. We are 

confident that our present large circu- 
lation can be more than doubled with- 
in the next two month* if our friends 
will assist ns in the work. Our list is 
now increasing faster than at any pre- 
vious time, and with the inducements 
we are offering to ctnb* we expect to 
•well it beyond any former propor- 
tions. We aak our friends to go to 
work at once and make up clubs in 
everv neiirhhorhnoil and secure n home 

paper a* cheap or cheaper than can be 
had elsewhore. Remember that we 

will famish the Citizen from this time 
to the 1st of January, 1870, for 

Single copiei. $ 2 iiO 
Ten copies. 20 00 

Twenty copiei. 30 00 
And one copy extra for the person 
who gets up each club. We know 
that if our friends will make the right 
kind of effort a club may be made up 
in every neighborhood in Prairie. 
White. Monroe, Woodruff and Van 
Buren counties. Go to work and see 

what you can do for us between now 

and the first of next year, and we will 
labor with all our ability to give you a 

paper more than worth its cost, while 
yon have the proud satisfaction of 

knowing that you nre assisting a home 
enterprize. 

fi9*The following will explain itself. 
If the name and proof is required, it 
can be bad by calling at this office : 

Devall's Bluff, Ark. 
Messrs. Editors I can, without fear 

or favor, vouch for it with all the 

proofs that the scallawags need, that a 

true Democrat and northern man was 

ottered in the National Hotel, the sum 

of one hundred dollars to canvass and 
stump in Arkansas county for the 
Radical nomination for Senator. 

-« • «.-- 

Importing Rebels.—It is currently 
reported that the Democracy are im- 
porting rebel soldiers from Kentucky 
into the Ohio river counties to carry 
this Congressional District against 
Raum. We advise Republicans to be 
on the alert and for every rebel Ken- 
tucky vote offered at the polls, let radi- 
cals take a rebel scalp. Brute force is 
the onlv argument that these scoun- 
drels will listen to, and is just what 
they deserve, if they thus attempt to 

interfere in an Illinois election.—Du 
Quoin (111.) Tribune. 

Referred to the Radical papers for 
comment, as they are supposed to have 
some manufactured thunder on hand 
for the Ku Klux. 

ue firm. 

Stand by your colors, until tbr colors 
fall. Stand to principle, stand to rights, 
stand to the last hope, for the tide may 
recede and leave you to enjoy the 
privilege of escape. The radical mis- 
creants seek our blood, our degrada- 
tion. and the degradations of future 
generations. Bui let us hold Arkansas, 
as the citadel of our local hopes. Let 
us stand firm upon the last line held 
out to us, and "die in the last ditch." 
Then if necessary. let us rally, uud 
drive every radical from our midst, and 
make our little fortress a peaceable 
place, waiting for an attack. Let Ar- 
kansas be firm and true, and <f the 
United States should elect Grant and 
Colfax, let her citizens be prepared to 
meet the emergency. Let them in the 
first place, elect their own represents- 

j tives, of true and loyal blood, to state 

(offices, and then if swindled and de- 
I frauded as they have been, dive into 
the anarchy which they are now ex- 

pecting. Go on as if you were inhabi- 
tants of a separated territory, as con- 

gress ami radicals proclaim, and elect 
in Arkansas your friends. Trust no 

radical, trust nobody but yourselves. 
Be firm. Bod tear not. One little 
stronghold mar collect around it 
mighty numbers. ft we must live un- 

der the infamous ruic ol that military 
despotism which may co'me, let us do 
it like men, and anticipating their ne- 

farious designs, let us look to our 

owu state, and put up our house the 
best we can. Let us endeavor to put 
the state in better hands Ilian we now 

have. Let us place every obstruction 
in the way of radicalism that wc can. 
and preserve, if possible, the last plank 
between our feet and the deep dark 
gulf of destruction, over which the de- 
mons would force us to tread. Stick 
to Arkansas, ye Arkauslans, and bear 
the flag bravely through. If all others 
fall Arkansas may stand as the forlorn 
hope to which the defeated hosts may 
rally, and inspired by her example, 
may yet reap a rich victory.—Camden 
Ueraid aud Eagle. 

•9*Tlie Mew York Times complains 
that "the Democratic organs keep up their 
clamor against military despotism, forget 
ful o! the fact that ail these governments 
hare been superseded by the newly form 
ed State goveruirents 

" In answer to this, 
wc would esk the Times if it thinks a 

bayonet any loss a bayonet fur being in 
the bauds of au ignorant nego thau of a 

white soldier. Let him understand that 
we complain of somathing far worse than j 
‘military deapotiam.” When that waa 
withdrawn from the State government it 
was like substituting the devil for a witch. 
—M O. Tune* 

LETTER FROM ATLANTA, ft A. 

Atlanta, Oa., Get. 27,1863 
Mina JBMni; 

Believing that a few K»«a from tba old 

•tamping ground of the glorious old 16tb 
Arkansas would ba acceptable. 1 bare 
eoneludtd t« writs, in the hope that it may 
prove at least interesting to a few. This 

place yon are well aware was almost totally 
destroyed by Sherman preparatory to set- 

ting out on his march to the sea; yet 
with the exception of e few blackened 

chimneys that stand as menacing sentinels 
••rer a down trod len people, all evidences 
of that atrocity haTe been swept away by 
(he hand of progress, and to day the place 
is larger and more 6onrishing than at any 
time since its foundation. Splendid build- 

ings hare arisen where once stood tbe 

-‘pea-nut stand ’’ Rolling mills, machine 

shops, paper mills, foundries, gas works, 

breweries, banks, court house, capitol. de 

pots, hotels, churches, in fact everything 
that betokens life and spirit in a commu 

nity is found here, liuainesa is fair, cot- 

ton coming in every day in quantities— 
but not so large as formerly—the farmers 

having arrived at the very sensible conclu 
sion that the staple is no longer a -‘King” 
for them. They raise everything necea 

sary to live well and cheap, and as a con 

sequence the few articles they are coin 

polled to buy are sold at reaaouable prices, 
and they are enabled to lay up a few dol- 
lars for use hereafter. Ou the outskirts 
of the city remain (he works erected for 
defense of place in July ’U4. Many fu 
rni'iar spots are noticeable, and while look 

ing around us memory recalls the dem 
f ces of departed comrades who fell fight 
ing for a cause though lost to us will ever 

be dearj tbe same feature marks the en 

tire couutry from Chattanooga here—re 
lieved only by cemeteries erected to the 
mumfirtf nf tliitio arhil fall ill the* i'miiwd 

Ringgold, Dalton, Calhoun, Adairsville, 
Kesacu, Marietta, and in fact all the places 
lying on line ot our march are uothing 
more than mere railroad stations—Carters- 
ville alone showing any signs of renewed 
life Of (he political status of country lit- 
tle can be said us the sentiment is almost 

altogether oneway—* Seymour and Blair" 
will carry the state by twenty thousand at 

least—for here everybody votes—the Leg 
isluture is largely Democratic, at least suf- 

ficiently so to hold in check the Radical 

Express Agent overnor foisted upon the 

people by fraud and rascality. Large 
bodies of troops are scattered throughout 
the state to preserve order on election day. 
and as uo thieving militia can be used for 

partisan purposes, I think have (be best 
foundation lor believing that the election 
will be a fair expression of people's senti 
incut. The soldiers are quiet and inter 
fere with no one, aud being a source of 
considerable revenue, besides preventing 
any pretext for capital by radicals out ol 

supposed outrages, Ac., so liberally niauu 

litelured for northern consumption by 
their newspaper correspondents. The 

League is rather a diminutive affair and 
lias but little effect on the ignorant ne- 

groes, who I am glad to say, manifest bui 
little desire to become politicians. They 
are orderly and unlike any other commu- 

nity in the South, seem desirous to pro- 
cure work which is faithfully performed 
for small wuges. Among the seallawag 
portion of community l notice a former 
citixen of your place, who though a mem 

ber of the 1st t'avalry, never gained any 
credit for himself or command as a soldier 
but invariably shirked duty when the 
slightest opportunity offered itself; this 
thiu^r, having the shape of a m m but the 
soul of a ‘piss uut,’’ flourishes under the 
scorn and contempt of every honest man 

as T. Jeff Jobe, aud having tailed to secure 

a more lucrative position for his perfidy 
acts as Asst. Recording Scet’y for State 

If..- i„. 

1 do not think his services will he fully 
appreciated by the ‘tru'y toil" carpel-bug 
ger, as it is part of their creed to retain all 
the offices and spoils arising therefrom, and 
then should there he anything left to di- 
vide with the email fry. It paid the 
radical party to buy Joe drown for fifteen 
thousand dollars, hut 1 think it would be 
a losing transaction to purchase such 
creatures us this Jobe at fifteen eeuts per 
head, to siy nothing of the forty ucres and 
a mule so frc«ly promised other nigger*. 
Among the citizens here known in your 
town is the family of Mr. Kirkpatrick, 
tbrwer’y a grocer un corner adjoining 
.Stewart Hro s old stand, frank /fyan has 
survived the amputation of leg several 

times, and cau be seeu any day on tbe 
streets crutches in hand, looking as well 
as circumstances permit Of the old fif 
teenth, lloh Chancy formerly orderly ser- 

geuut of Monroe Blues, is the ouly resi- 
dent; Bob since the war took unto himself 
a fair "goober grabber” and settle 1 down 
to merchandize—and chouce* of married 
bliss—at Jonesboro; in the former occu- 

pation he met with but little succesa, in 
the hitter there is one chance on hand 
tie removed to this plaee some three 
weeks since, and will remain until Arkan- 
sas is redeemed from the huuds of the 

thieving set of radical pirates that now 

govern her aud intimidate her oitizens 
with bayonets in the hands of ignorant 
and lawless negroes, then he will return 

to Monroe. More anon 

SKM [.OCCASIONALLY. 

The Wilmington (N. C.) Jour- 
nal says: "The reports that we have 
been enabled to gather in regard to 

the cottou crop of this section, and in 
fact the whole State, indicate that the 
yield will be about equal to that of 
iast year. The number of acres under 
cultivation is much less than was the 
ease last year, but the yield to the acre 

has been decidedly better. On the 
whole our farmers have done well 
with the indifferent labor they were 

enabled to secure, and have cause to 

rejoice that their fortune lias been thus 
good. 

g^-They talk about General Grant's 
"electricity.” There is more electricity 
in a black cat's back in a cold night 
than iu bis whole stolid «alur«.—-Preu. 
Uce. 

Pram the Louisville Courier, Oct. 21.] 
Balaifsm«al ef the Louisville 

umd PerllaK Carnal. 

We have alrtadv mentioned the fact 
that Brevet Major General G Weiiel has 
eatabliahed hie headquarters in oar city, 
and is vigorously pushing forward the 

improvenienta of iha Tennessee river and 
the enlargement of the Louisville and 
Port laud canal. 

The plan of General Wei tie!, which 
was adopted by tlie fjovernnent, for the 

improvement of the canal, provides for 
the construction of a strong crib nod dam 
across the crest of the rocks, st the head 
of the falls, in front of this city, to raise 
the low water murk three feet, and 
another strong erib dam aoroes the head 
of Falling /i’uu pool, to raise the low water 

mark between it and the foot of tl e falls, 
so much thst at no stage will there be less 
than six feet of water between them 
Both of these dams are to be provided 
with Suitable sluices; the lower one will 
have a sluice wav next to the Indiana 
shore, two hundred licet wide, ill which 
the water shall be confined hy a return of 
the crib dam parallel to the Indiana shore. 
This return will be 1,200 feet long, as the 
fall produced by this dsm, in extreme 

low stages of tho river, would be about 
four feet. Boats could navigate up this 
aluice iu the very lowest stages. 

The upper dam improves. Grassy Flat 
shoa s one of the worst obstructions in 
low water between this city and Oincin- 
nati, while the lower dam improves the 
river up to Big Eddy Neither will raise 
the high water mark more than two 

| inches. 
The two dams will reduce the fall, in 

extreme low stages, to twenty five feet 
thus diminish ng the lilt of the locks by 
one foot. It is estimated that the upper 
dam will cost about seventy five thousand 
dollars and the lower one about a handled 
and seventy.five thousand dollars. Hie 
upper dam saves three feet of solid rock 
exc.»vatioii along the whole line of my 
canal that could be built. This item, in 
'he extension of the Louisville and Port- 
land canal, amounts to 8 '7U,OU0 The 
lower dam saves, in the same work, all the 
channel rock excavation below me locks, 

amounting to $190,000 Thus deducting 
the cost of these two dams from the 
amount they save, there is a clear gain of 
$235,500, on this route alone On the 
Indiana side the gain will be much greater, 
because on that side they make a route 

which comes just below the falls, as suits 
hie as the longest one. coming out at Fall- 
ing Run. The lower one. furthermore, 
gives an unobstructed feiry com in union 
tion all the yoar round between New 
Albany and Portland, as well as the 
Louisville, which will be a great benefit 
to the intercourse between those points 

The work of surveying the upper duiti 
will be o .mpleted on Saturday, and the 
lower dam will then be located During 
this winter General YVeitxel proposes to 

get all the materials in readinoss. so as to 

give out the contracts next spring. Owing 
to the high stage of tli< river for some 

time past, the work of surveying the up 
per darn has been delayed. The iuipor 
tance of this great work cannot be oTer 

estimated. 

From “A Head.’—The following let- 
ter from A. Head, to a friend at bead- 
quarters is too good to be kept for pri- 
vate use alone: 

Portland. Aug. 6, 1868. 
Major—Dear Sir: There is at "head- 

quarters,” and lias been for some con- 
siderablc distance of period within the 
recollection of the oldest inhabitant, a 
scroll, bearing upon its broad face evi- 
dence of the indebtedness of our rev- 

eled but abused Uncle Samuel to one 

youth to lull line and to fame unknown 
and surnaincd blank. I purchased this 
voucher sometime since, to enable him 
to pay for bread for Ida suffering family 
and whisky for himself, and now your 
petitioner comes into court and desires 
that you should grant the prayer ol the 
aforesaid petitioner, as it is seldom he 
ever prays. Mr.-lias my power of 
attorney to lio and steal for me in my 
absence, and will attend to any of my 
business that there is any necessary for. 

I am coughing away adelightlul slim- 

mer, the weather being cold enough lor 
an umbrelln, and most of th" time too 

foggy to set a hen. It is good weather 
for mackerel, bull frogs ami ducks, and 
encouraging for consumptive* who 
lives opposite a "coughin' warehouse ! 

by facilitating tlie4goiug matter (not 
the cough but the voucher) you will 
relieve, trout room No. 222 poorhouse. 

Your friend and humble servant, 
"A. Head.” 

Forney say* that the radicals 
have ••monster meetings.” Their par- 
ty is a monster—not so much iu size 
as in character.—I’rcnticc. 

DIED. 
In tins city, on the 31st Ootobcr, 

Thomas Miller—aged 53 years. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
I .- .. ■ ■ ■■ ---- ■■■ '■ ... 

MATHEWS & CO.. 
Des Arc. Ark., 

DEALERS 131 

BJiDBimiS 
AND 1‘LINTATION Sl'PIMLIES; 

Confections, caniues, pickles 
OYSTERS, and everything in the line of 

FANCY GUOCjERIK^, 

very cheap for the money. 

JlggrCall at Wileon & Cook's old stand. 

Des Arc, Ark., November 3, 18G8.—tf 

Trust e’s Sale. 
Notice is hereby given, that by vir 

tue of the provisions of a certain Deed 
of Trust, made and executed on the 5th day 
of Feb’y, 1808, by Elijah P. Hamm on an I J. 
R Hauimon, his wife, unto T. B Kent #9 

Trustee, and Thomas F. Greer and Harvey A 
Greer, under the firm name an-i style of T. F. 
Greer A Bro.; which said Deed of Trust was 

filed for record in the office of the Clerk and 
ex-oificio Recorder of Prairie county in the 
State of Arkansas, on the 27ib day of Febru- 
ary 1868, aud duly recorded in Record Book 
K.. page 411. 

I will oo the 5tli day of December, 
1*6*, iu front of Greer s brick store, iu the I 
town of Des Arc, in the County of Prairie, 
trkausaa/between the hours of 10 o'olock a. 

m aud 3 o'clock p. m. of said day, sell at 

public auction the following described tract 
of land situate in Prairie county. Arkansas, 
vii: The E } of the N W J and the N W { ot 
the N W $ aud the N E } of S W J of section 
30, towuship 4 N, R 0 W, containing IGU 
acres. 

ALSO—One bay mafe, aged about seven 

years 
Terms of sale—Casn. 

T B. KENT, Trustee. 
Des Arc. Novembers. 1808.—4t 

NOTICE! | 
All persons indebted to the late firm of 

Haieu & McPherson, must come forward aud 
settle—we cau give uo further iudulgeuce. 
The business of that firm must be settled up. 
The notes end account# of liaien & MuPher- 
•go are in hUT ban us. 

GATEW<X)D A THOMAS. 
Otthkn t*s 

_ 
J 

Gtrover db BahLer’s 

98WZ&A IBAeBtSSS 
Wert award* the Highest rrealaw »l tteitote Fairs of 

New York, Kwtuekr. 

Vermont, Teol)«**, 
New Jersey, Missouri, 

Pennsylvania, Alabama, 

Ohio, Mississippi, 

Indiana, Virginia, 

Michigan, ^ortb Carolina, 

Wisconsin, California, 

Iowa, Oragon, 

.4( ike Fairi of Ike American fnetitute. Franklin fnetitute, Maryland lnttilule, Man. Metkaniee' 
Aeneiation. Ftnn. Metkantee' /i.tlitute, St. Louie Agricultural and Meekanitt' A.toemlton. 

And at numerous Institutss sod County Fairs, including nil the Fairs nt which they were 

exhibited tbs past three years. First Prises have stss been nwnrdsd 
three Machines nt tbs exhibitions sf 

London, Paris, Dublin, Linz, Besanoon, Bayonne, St. Dizier, Chalons, 
And they bars been furnished, by spssini commend, ts tbs 

Empress of France. Empress of Austria. Empress of Russia, Empress of Brasil, 
Queen of England, Queen of Spain, and Queen of Bavaria. 

*c*_The very highest pries. TIIE CROSS OF THE LEGION OF HONOR, was conferred 
on the representative of the Grover A Baker Sewing Machines, at tbs Exposition Univsr- 
anlls. Paris, 1807, thus attesting their greet superiority over all other Sewing Machines. 

-o- 
Points or ExcxLLtNCi.—Beauty and Elasticity of Stitob. Perfection and Simplicity of 

Machinery. Using both threads directly from lbs spools. No fastening of seams by band 
and no waste of thread. Wide range of application without change of adjustment The 
seam etaitis its beatify and firmness after washing and ironing. Besides do ng ail kinds 
of work done hv other Sewing Machines, these Machines execute the most besutiful and 
permanent Eu.broidery and ornaments, work 

GROVER & BAKER S. M. CO., 
ort20-3m 325 Main Street, Memphis. 

t± AJrC L. tLS JN. -Hllh-LC-tl, 
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALB DEALER IN 

China, Glass and Qncensware, 
833 Main Street, Menphh, Tenu. 

DEALERS. het*l, reataurant. her keepsra end other*, -ril' Uni i* M «h*•- inlo-e*t to **- 

umine uiy ,took «ud price, befor, pure Inning elitcwh-. e. i« I .n tb» nil, Vir.ff im 
putter from England, Free,o and Germany, and offer Go d« at New kora prtc < witbotn 
adding any freight. .-. iJO-Sm 

Hanging Bock Foundry and Tennetcee Petro Oil Odsi any. 
ROSENBAUM So DUOS.. 

No. 23-1 Main Street, Oppoaitc the Clay Built.In.?, Momphie, Tennesee. 

MAKCPACTCRHI AND DIALERS X* 

^tobes, fastings, ^inhiare anb j^ron; 
Have on hand the improved BLACK OAK ami the KENTUCKIAN Ftoves. Our Stove# are \ 
manufactured expressly for the Southern market, and we guarantee thorn of the beet quality. 
We hive also Petro Oil. Coal Oil. and all other kinds of Oil. and general Lamp stock Wr 
request dealer# and buyers to call and aeo us before parcharng elsewhere, as we are de 
(ermined to make it their interest to trade with ua. We sell goods cheaper than any other 
house in Memphis 

Hanging Rock Foundry and Tennessea IVro Oil Company. 
oot20-3m RUSENB.tl.il & BROS.. Memphis, Tenneseee 

SUCCESSORS TO BLELOCK A CO.. 

#18 Mala Street, Memphis, Tens., 
s 

Booksellers, Stationer®. 
JOB PRINTERS AND BOOK BINDERS. 

MANUFACTURE Blank Books of all kind#. Steamboat Books. Court Doekets, etc. 
niank Books at reduced price# Envelopes, Shipping Tag#, Card# and Card Boards, 

Billet, Note. Letter. Foolscap and Legal Paper*. Initial Paper plain and in colors. 
School Books furnished to dealers at publishers' net list prices. L bcral discount to 

teachers and schools. School apparatus and furniture for school houses. Latest publioa 
tions a# soon an issued. Everything belonging to the Book aud 8t*»ionery line will be sold 
at the lowest market rates Orders from the country solicited, and will be promptly at- 
tended to. Call and examine. 
octL'O 3ui CHURCH & CO., 315 Main Stroef, Memphis 

: 
MOORES, SMITH k~CO~ 

DEALER, IE 

Saddlery, Hardware, Leal her and Shoe Findings, 
Tannere’and Curricra’Tooli, India Rubber and Leather Gin and Mill Banda, 

And Manufacturer! of 

S&OMBSt adavill, C0U4»9t BVSa» 
#43 Main Street, Sign, Gold** Stirrup, Mcmphla, Trim. 

Caeh paid Tor Hide,. , oet20-3m 

•' v< «• n««un< 

F. LANE d) OO.. 

GOVTON I4@S@SI 
-AWD- 

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
CORNER UNION AND FRONT STREETS, MEMPHIS TENN. 

LIBKRAL eash advaness mad, on consignments Bagging, Rope and Tis* furniahed al 
lowest cash prioa. Oet20 Sm 

jTX. HAN 13 A IV A CO., 
DIALERS II 

HATS AND SHOES. AND LADIES’ FURS, 
279 MAIN STREET, MEMPHIS. TENN. 

Tbe ehsapeat home in our line in tbe oit oet20-Am 

PLYMOUTH HOCK STOVES 
Ars manufactured in tbe West end adapted to the wants of Weetern people. Tboao cele- 
brated Cooking Stores bare been before the public for more than ten jeers, steadily gain 
ing in fsror eror since their introduction. Of late the demand has increased >o rapidly 
tbai we hare been compelled to get out an entire now sol of patterns, adding all new im- 
provements and twelve new aiiee. 

OUR NEW PLYMOUTH ROCL COOLING STOVB 
Combines great weight and beauty of design, with perfection of Manufacture. Ivor* store 
is guaranteed to give entire satisfaction. Tbe oven doors being lined with tin, fully one- 
third of the heat is saved, lest fuel required, end tbe baking done perfectly uniform. The 
fire boa ia constructed with e view of using the least possible quantity of wood for boiling and frying. We therefore offer the new Plymouth Rock aea POrfeot Cooking Store in every 
r.-spect. Sold Wholesale and Rotail by the EXCELSIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 
St. Loulo, Missouri. 

JURE5 £ SCOTT. 888 Pewd Street, 
oct20-3m Nest door to Matthews. Judeon A Co. Memphis, Tenn 

RICE «fb ENGiEL, 
M3 MAIN STREET, MEUFUIS, TENN, 

HAVE disposed of s large lot of lend* for Dry Geode, oa terms that will enable them to 
offer the GREATEST INDUCEMENTS EVER OFFERED IN THIS MARKET. The 

Stock consist! in part of ike followiag articles: 

Ladies’ Dress Goods, Laces, White Goods, Embroideries, 
IlOSIEDY AND FANCY DOOM, 

Genta’ Clothing and Furnishing Goode, Boots. Shoe*. Hate, Bleached and 
ftrown Domestics, Tiokings, Osnsburgs. Blankets, Etc. 0C113 2m 

Regular White Bi'-er and New Or- 
leans Packet, 

ST. MAHYSj 
J. C. 6WEEXEY,. Master. 

i The St. Marys will run 

JSflHlHnb refills rly in tbs K bits 
^.... .,«» u.ic.ua trad., during lbs season, 
leaviug New Orleans and Jaebaonport on al- 
ternata Thursdays, commencing on 17lb of 
September, lboo. All orders aud buainaaa 
iiitut ed ts boas wrl) be »uasded to with 
isspeseb. eegtt- 

ft. w. r» c». ) j. c. t«*y. 
Import, V lot* Homleraon.Torry 

Miaoinlppi. ) ft Co., Naw Orloona. 

ft, J. MOM'OOMKrtV, 
will 

PRICE ft TERRT, 
Cotton Factor* anp Comximion 

MERCHANTS, 
I K«. 1* Clio* *>. MIMPliP. TIKK. 
I «wt|(Vlui 

Oldest Dry Gojds House in Memphis! 

A. SEESHEL & Son, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IX 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, 
CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES, 

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
Etc-, Etc., 

NO. 2 68 MAIN STREET, 
✓ 

Memphis, Tenn. 
». B. WILLIAMSON. M. HILL. K. FONTAIN*. 

WILLIAMSON. HILL A CO 
WHOLESALE 

GROCERS, COTTON FACTORS X COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
836 Front Street. Memphis, Tennessee. 

IX view of (he near approach of tha Pall season. it afford* us much pleasure in again be- 
ing abl* to call the atianlion of our friend* and tha public at large to our recsntlj en- 

larged stock of goods, comprising in part aa follows : 

too hhds Bacon Sides. 500 pcs Kentnck j Bugging, 
800 bbls Pork, lOO colls Machine Rope, 

30 hhds B should-r*. 50 Ions Iron Ties, 
300 bbls assorted Reflaed Sugars, lOO sacks Cofloe, 

lOO bbls Molasses. 
And all Much articles usual In our line of business. 

•fir Is heretofore, Mr. HILL (of our firm) will give bis undivided aitention tn the salt 
of all Cotton consigned to us and hope to be able to give sue.. satisfaction ns lins met bi. 
efforts on previous oecnaions. sepH 3ra 

W O t) D R U F F A CO., 
179 MAUI STREET, MEMPHIS, TEN*.. 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

CARRIAGES, ROC LWAYS, 
Barouche*. Park Phaeton*. Buggie* and Wagon*. Harness, Iron, ■ 

Spring*. Axle*, Bolts, Hub*, Leather, Puck Cloths. Enamelled 
Cloths. D:ima*k. White Lead. Paints. Oils and Turpentine. *ep*-om 

J3. Lovvenstein & LJros., 
IMPORTERS AND DEALFRS IN 

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY Q-OODS, 

OUR atock it (lie largest in the city. We sell ns low as any houss this tido of New York. 
Our motto being, "Quick sales and small profits.'' 

B. LOW ESISTEIN & UKOS., 242 Mala St., corner Jeff-rson St, 

aopS-Sm MEMPHIS, TEXX. 

Importers an i Denier* in 

^itfrastrarr, China anti (Slassuiarr, Cable Cutlery. 
Ten and Table Spoons, Looking Glosses. Coni Oil Lmmp Lamp Chimneys 

and Fixtures. T> a Troys, Lon terns, and 
HOUSE l UIlNlHHING GOODS, 

MERCHANTS, hotel and housekeepers, And steamboat stewards, are respectfully invito) 
to examine our stock of tho above goods befo e purchasing, as our prices will compare 

with anv of the oastern houses. Very respectfully, 
LLOVD, CLARKE A CO.. .321 Mvn Street. 

■ep* 3m 

WALKER BHO’S & CO., 
229 Main Street, Memphis. Trim., 

OFFER SUPERIOR INDUCEMENTS TO MERCHANTS AND BUYERS IN 

DRY GOODS, beady-made clothing, BOOTS, SHOES. HATS, fto. 

Cel! sad examine our Goods before purchasing elsewhere Our motto is “Quick sales And 
• mall profits." 
•rp3.3m WILKRR RRO’S X CO., 229 M%in Street. 

GtO. W. WtOKS. |f. rUBMT. 

CAD. HARKS 
WITH 

GEO. W. WICKS & CO., 
Cotton and Tobacco Factors, and General Oommission Merchants ; 

DEALERS IN SAGGING AND ROPE. COTTON TARNS AND MANUFACTURED T5BJCC0. 
Agent, for Louisville Brought Iron Oottou Tio, and Pouring's Double Power Im- 

proved ('otton Pres*. 

*op8-6m] No. 102 Main Street, l-oulsvllle. Kj. 
Proprietors Louisville Cotton Warehouse, corner Second and Washington Streets. 

JtX Ii L 1 o U JN SKUTH£HS, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IK 

Hardware, Guns and Cutlery, 
270 FRONT STREET. MEMPHIS, TENS. 

WE would invite merchants visiting otir market to call and examine our stock, feeling 
satisfied that we can make it to their interest to give us a share of t .eir patronage. 

Our stock embraces every description of Hardware needed by the Merchant. Manufactu- 
rer. Mechanic or Planter: and in addition to our stock of GENLKAL HARDWARE, wo 

k**ep constantly on hand a very large and well assorted stock ot Best TeilUCftNC* 
Charcoal Iron, also Kentucky or Iroa. which we can offer at prices which dofj 
competition, being tnle ayrnft for the Manufacturers. 

We have recently been appointed the sole agents in this market for the 

“E. CARVER <fe CO.’S” IMPROVED COTTON GINS. 
The unequaled beauty of I he staple of eotlun ginned on these well known (Jin Stands, Ihs 

lightlies* of their ilnprored running gear, increased yield of lint, and many other acknowl- 
edged advantages, make them mure desirable tbau tu former years, when, as quw. the, wers 
the favorite. aepS 4m 

TE1 SiMSiB MAtSUFAtUUBSHS CO. 

Proprietors and Manufacturers of the World Renowned 

SINGEIl SEWING MACHINES. 
BRANCH OFFICE. 275 MAIN ST., OPPOSITE COURT SQUARE* 

IXSIIFSIO, T31T2TEB3E3. 

THE above office—having exclusive control of territory included in the state of Arkansas, 
North Mississippi, North Alabama, and Western Tennessee—is now open for the sale 

of our 

Celebrated Manufacturing and New Family Sewing Machines. 
•W-Vll agents in the above territory will please report to us at tliis offiee. Agents wanted in every city and town, tu whom liberal commission will be given. We shall keep at this office a full stock of MACHINES, ACCESSORIES, NELELES, OIL, 

TWIST. LINEN anu COTTON THREAD. &c.. &e 
bend for Circulars and I'rice Lists. All information furnished gi atuitously. 

SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
SO. 275 MMX STREET, 

_mcrsBSi. 
C. W. STURDIVANT. J. A. NKVILS. F- U. LAWHOBN. 

C. IV. STURDIVANT de CDt 
feeceri, Cotton factor#, 

—AM—- 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
SO. 189 ITlOVr STREET, BEBPII1S, TEX9f, 

LIBERAL CH*b advtnco* on all Oontignmeata of Cotton and product. rKutatioa t**rp- 
plioa ■»f all dov»r;piioti9 at ra?o<i. 


